
Spanish Factfile 12 

drinks and snacks 

Learn with television 

Talk Spanish: Programme 2  

Join Spaniards in a favourite pastime 
– having coffee or a drink with friends 
in a bar – and learn how to order 
various types of drinks and to make 
special cocktails. 

Talk Spanish is repeated regularly on 
BBC Learning Zone (BBC Two). Check 
out the details on 
www.bbc.co.uk/learningzone and 
video the programmes to watch at 
your leisure.   

Learn online 

www.bbc.co.uk/languages/spanish  

Spanish Steps 

Stage 1: Ordering a snack 

Stage 2: Ordering tapas; Going for breakfast  

Join Kevin in a cafetería and a restaurante as he 
makes sure he doesn’t go hungry in Spain. Watch how 
he gets on, then do the activities so that you too will 
be able to order tapas and drinks. Make sure you click 
on Fact Files to find out all about coffee.  

Talk Spanish: Quiero 

Watch selected clips from the TV programme, have a 
go at the activities then check your progress. 

Learning hint   

When you go to a café or bar in the UK, have a look at the items on the drinks and 
snacks menu and see how many of them you know the Spanish for, together with 
un or una. Then figure out what typical Spanish items are not on the list.  

Even better, find a tapas bar, read their menu and order your drinks and snacks in 
Spanish! 

Key language 

Para mí, un …  For me, a …  

Yo quiero…  I’d like… 

¿Tienen …?  Do you have…? 

Tenemos…  We have… 
¿Me da…?  Can I have…? 

¿Cuánto es?  How much is it? 

¿Qué va/van a tomar?  What would you 
(singular/plural) like to drink? 

¿Quiere algo más?  Would you like anything 
else? 

 

Useful vocabulary 

un café  coffee 

un zumo fruit juice 

un refresco  a non-alcoholic fruit drink 

una cerveza beer 

un chocolate hot chocolate 

con churros with Spanish doughnuts 

la tortilla española Spanish omelette 

una ración an appetiser (larger portion than 
a tapa) 

 

Quiz  

1. What’s el plato combinado? 

2. Is a coffee with just a drop of milk in it un café solo, un carajillo, un cortado or un 
americano? 

3. Write D (drink) or S (snack) next to these items from a Spanish menu: horchata ___; 
aceitunas ___; granizado ___; anchoas ___; jamón ___. 

4. How would you say you’d like a lemon drink?  

5. What’s the Spanish for sparkling water? 

6. The waiter says Son cinco euros con treinta y seis. How much is that? 

Answers on www.bbc.co.uk/languages/spanish/answers.shtml 
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